Activity of spindle afferents from cat anterior thigh muscles. II. Effects of fusimotor blockade.
Chronically implanted electrodes and nerve cuff catheters were used to record the activity of individual muscle spindle afferents during treadmill walking as low doses of lidocaine were infused around the femoral nerve to progressively block gamma motoneuron activity. Both primary and secondary endings from both the monarticular knee extensors and the biarticular hip/knee muscles of the anterior thigh showed large decreases in afferent activity, usually well before changes in the electromyographic activity, force output, or length and velocity were seen in the parent muscles. This decline in the proprioceptive signal feeding back onto the spinal cord, which we presume to have involved most of the spindles supplied by the femoral nerve, did not cause noticeable irregularities or instability of the walking gait. At the peak of the fusimotor blockade, spindle afferents from knee extensor muscles lost about half of their usually brisk activity during the near-isometric contraction of the stance phase. Significant decreases in the response to passive stretch during the flexion phase also occurred. At the peak of the fusimotor blockade, spindle afferents from the biarticular muscles lost all of their activity during the rapidly shortening swing phase and about half of their activity during the rapidly lengthening stance phase. For both monarticular and biarticular muscle spindles, the activity decreases in stance and swing phase often occurred at distinctly different stages of the progressive fusimotor blockade, indicating several different sources of fusimotor control. From these data, we infer that the sensitivity of most spindle afferents is substantially influenced by fusimotor activity during phases of both extrafusal activity and extrafusal silence. At least some of this influence appears to come from fusimotor neurons whose recruitment is independent of the extrafusal recruitment. The extent and type of fusimotor effects on spindle afferent sensitivity (dynamic or static) appear to be specialized for the mechanical events that tend to occur during those phases.